Mini-Aroma Humidifier User Manual

Thank you for choosing and using Mini-Aroma Air Humidifier from our company! This
spray humidifier achieve the effect of humidify environment by release fog. It’s suitable for
perfume and essential oil liquid. Please read manual carefully before use it!

Operation Specification
Input Voltage：100- 240V 50－60HZ
Output Voltage：DC24V
Power：350Ma
Water Tank Capacity：80ML
Spray Amount：20-30ML/H

Performance Characteristics
1, Ceramic atomization , atomized pure water, mineral water, one to two drops of perfume
or essential oil, through special treatment, corrosion resistance, acid and alkali, suitable
for a variety of pH water.
2. Press the button and the fragrance will be release which relieve your mood, relax the
spirit, promote metabolism. Create your personal space.
3. Cool status lights, two humidification mode optional, colorful lights. Enchance your
atmosphere with temperament and interest.
4. Safe and reliable. Office / home, feel free to enjoy.
5. Automatic shut down once the water shortage.safe and reliable.

Use-Method
1. Remove the cover, filled with water, be careful not to exceed the max line.
2. Insert the adapter into the power supply and the machine is on standby status.
3. Button function instruction：
S1：Colored light control button :
a :short press button, colored light gradual change —fixed Current Gradient Light
On—Green low-light Green high-light — blue low-light — blue high-light — red low-light —
red high-light — red+green low-light — red+green high-light — red+blue low-light —
red+blue high-light — green+blue low-light —green+blue high-light — red+green low-light
— red+green high-light — shut down ,press button to cycle
b:long press button: no colored light case long press no action, colored light case long
press turn off the colored light.
S2: atomization control button:

a: short press the humidifier will intermittent 30 seconds work 30 seconds stop
atomization work . Continue to work —shut down press button to cycle
b:long press: no atomization case long press no action, atomization case long press turn
off the colored light, if have colored light then the light will turn off too.
4. Other function instruction:
1). When lack of water and shutdown, the colored light turned off too;
2). The fan works and the atomization film is sprayed to work synchronously , when lack of
water and shutdown ,the atomization film stops working, at the same time fan also stop
working;
3). intermittent work D9 long green indicator, continuous work D9 long red indicator.
5. We suggest as for a new machine, or the machine which is not used for a long time,
please use a damp cloth or clear water to clean the inside of the cup more clean then use.

Failure Recovery
When you are aware of product failure, please confirm the following points:
1.After booting the machine, it doesn’t work.
Whether the power adapter is connected to the machine properly or not, please make
sure the product is connected to the adapter. Whether use matching power adapter and
please confirm specifications of the power adapter. Confirm whether the water container is
filled with water, or water capacity is sufficient. If the water is insufficient, please pour right
amount of water into the container.
2.The machine is no spraying or sprayed abnormally.
Whether atomization film is polluted, if exist the phenomenon, please wash atomization
film（refer to “Maintenance”）.
3.Accidentally into the water as for machine head
1. Turn off the power, unplug the power cord and unscrew the machine head .
2. Gently swing the machine head, try to drain water from inside machine head , place in a
safe position and naturally air-dried in 24h.

Attention
1. Working voltage of the machine is AC100-240V 50- 60HZ output DC24V 500MA,
please make sure to use matched power input for the machine.
2. Keep the machine out of the reach of children.
3. Please use the water (pure water is preferred) to ensure that the fog is healthy and

clean, do not use high temperature water.
4. Do not touch the atomized film with a sharp or hardener to avoid damage to the surface
of the atomized film. To clean the atomized sheet, wipe it with a cotton bud dipped in
water.
5. If you do not use the machine for short time, please unplug the power; if long time no
use
(more than 3 days), please still unplug the power and empty water out from inside the
cup, wipe it with a soft cloth and dry it. And place in a suitable location for storage.
6. Please use soft texture like cotton cloth during cleaning, do not immerse the water into
the machine head , prohibit the whole machine immersed in the liquid. Please do not use
gasoline, alcohol and other organic solvents to clean the machine.
7. If the power cord is damaged or other abnormal circumstances, should be sent to the
professional staff to repair and do not repair by yourselves.
8. Regular cleaning of the atomized film is conducive to extend the product life.
9. This product is intended for use only in the instructions for use.

Maintenance Instruction:
For every use 30times or 30days, please clean and maintain the product as the following
means：
1. Turn off the power and unplug the power cord.
2. Wipe the oil on the atomized film by use cotton bud to clean with clean and place it in
the dry and ventilated proper position so that it ‘s naturally air-dried, then store or re-use.
3. When clean the outer surface of the machine, after dilute with neutral mild cleaning
mixture to wipe machine by use wet cloth.
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